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單圓隘闢誼~臨智商pu
薛面臨面暉區兩國臨陪植面臨回祖師

驅車司插圖哥哥悶悶悶F臨田間闖關恆國瞌睡臨睡l
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區區區E曲聶聶哥面目誼再回~

司認可惜計街m
吶洞百可有問亨枷－喃喃材可耐附拚市呵研制守可（Accident Investigation Divisions of

Regional Traffic), 1N ll"月間可惜叩開倚司研計研（Dist「ict Offices of the Home Affai「S Departmen月1
研﹒附研吶吶們柯柄拆研啊啊1布倫而研桐T
Room 101, 1/F, Mong Kok Government Offices, 30 Luen Wan St「eet, M。ng Kok, Kowloon

備研悶桐阿炳關自1桐，何（TAVA Section of SWD）用阿啊︱

何開研討晰 cfwlf[U[ 枷（SWD）命桐柏 http://www.swd.gov.hk
甜可惜桐柏I 村吶祠︱

~喻開桐柏~.cft.~.司是問呵啊可可T 司1哥 哥1¥lf才咻祠︱前所布開布做守T{ 兩
喃喃喃喃喃T 甘甜才明明吶柯︱
村兩可現有

:

1柏村T

: tavaenq@swd.gov.hk

2893 8690

前調 1 為這村︱中 l ＇（~I 志~俑愉
研阿啊啊阿1 司司俯付輛輛耐用計開命研計桶，兩制有才刑前棉啊T 備回有肺功討
而相喃喃喃俏商︱問祈嘯而而吶桐柏棉布阿T fu:哺持哺柯胡鬧咐研問軒l:fT1lT

h阿（SWD）有桐咐︱

向柄神可俑啊無可咐晰可呵呵，對卅日剛開備研捕前愉兩所耐
用司耐司們兩百 ：

.

喃喃開哺拍電何研可晰可F罰，南備研T 吋司T 祈楠司侍拆喃喃柄－咱苛珊珊研），

﹒許甜可T 材喃喃訐研喃守柯阱， 喃喃何關喻倘哺τπ）~諭研阿－啊，何用可兩句T命啊阿－啊，
可你捕魚羽T 司司吶付你吋南角備回T 兩咱們偽軍T 棉布守悄告，快開們月惘哥哥何開明

f神阿研而研柯開間開同時阿 \RR 喃喃研相柯柄﹒哺育，何柄l~π 街想軒
肝喃喃材1 司代刑前罰﹔
.

吉布吶可哥哥啊T 椅背卅哥哥哥責制（可有吶研討軒而甘 ［Bank Autopay﹞00 罵和nr用可句河村），神

啊吶柯吶俐哺育吶喃喃卅哲明可糊糊︱
(.fie

it. ,!}ft. 1:!)'IT音啊啊兩相吋前訂哺謂吋啊哺育『︱

啊守的刑者票可亨軒研［￥~俞令取桶前 月卅可 210 ﹝Theft
問耳T，材加開 14 村研司開明可有 ~g可哥哥哥︱）

問命喃喃甜可吉普喻阿兩T 吶楠，

Ordinance, Cap.

210］朝有晰，研um 刊而何

寺前倫布前椅背 ，－腔：

︱

'-di::1 天這 11<.I ，司

F有新研可可1 輛開頭lifT 棉守（罵和T 侖的呵呵楠，月卅可 229 ﹝T「attic Accident Victims (Assistance
Fund）。「dinance, Cap. 229﹞研桶，吶桶前喃喃楠－m嘯而許可吋咐，而呵抓捕

.

.

用阿布開阿問研討吶守吋咱可惜吶有許可苦耐用胡閃開司府計研計研制市有可可T
研愉甘甜而fit~俞哺司（補明市博市哺呵呵楠可有 30 備肉有問咕）﹔
可有研阿苛手冊桐柏可惜胡令世柄司侍＃可~可啊可T 捕前台前才'trr前， 桐柏何明功用
哲們晰可T 倆可前前兩司佛材偏偏科研柏前吋可西（補研司T 拘捕哺 1T牙卅喃喃卅愉守

衛隔開有T 蚵可益） I

的制吶研討研司桶前T 許可T可棉q渝高，可兩司俑守1{ 明相可們可柯倘命喃喃倆可相甘苦

棉材高，吶研計俯柄T 昕呻哺倆啊，用同研桐可有兩苦月兩捕前前吋喃喃柯喃喃而有百（補
~~桶前1卅 Tf奇卅啊啊柯 72 冒1llT irr 問可試）︱

研命洞π 的稍許T 研
喃桐司T3F村開們吋關可開閃開可T 研浦布撕開f可T 有可甫的桐柏司'trr奇吶兩rqp：帕西︱

F軒新 研可方，桐開前許liff 命師（可材和司司開全月1 月卅可 229 ﹝Traffic Accident Victims (Assistance Fund)
。「dina間， Cap. 229﹞柄↑ 0 台 fflITT何桶，桐向開頂開兩咐，許司稀奇啊司恃稍前有T ft.~.cft'.~.
和I可T芒前兩倫布哨，可億兩司侍苛T{~市有可可T 的稍許t~命柄， ~可T 啊司T 吶啊啊柯開
祠開有待苛T{ 可才如何T芒咱可計前開－楠，啊可nrrn 桐柏T 啊研捕前命用1 考研草帽，可守和rm{ 制

哺試︱
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0叫 ective

The o叫 ective of this Scheme is to p「ovide speedy financial assistance to road
traffic accident victims (or to their surviving dependants in cases of death) on a
non-means-tested basis ，「egardless of the element of fault leading to the
occurrence of the accident.
Payments are made
not included.

fo「 personal

injuries, while loss of or damage to

prope付y

is

Eligibility Criteria
Every application must satisfy the following criteria:
The accident must be a traffic accident as defined under the Traffic
Accident Victims (Assistance Fund) Ordinance, Cap. 229 of the Laws of
Hong Kong, and has been 「epo吋ed to the Police.
The victim died from the accident ; or the inju 「y sustained by the victim
gave rise to at least th 「ee days’ hospitalization or sick leave as certified by
a registered medical practitioner/registe 「ed Chinese medicine p 「actitioner.
The application must be made within six months (see footnote below)
the date of the accident.

afte 「

The victim is a person having the right to remain in Hong Kong o 「 being
permitted to remain in Hong Kong unde 「 the lmmig 「ation O「dinance, Cap.
115 of the Laws of Hong Kong, and he is not in contravention of a limit of
stay (if any) in force against him at the time of the accident.
(Note: In reckoning the six-month period, the day on which the accident happens is excluded. If the
last day of the period is a Saturday, a public holiday or a day during which Typhoon Warning Signal
no.So 「 above or Black Rainstorm Warning Signal is issued, the period shall include the next normal
working day.)

H。w

to Apply

’.{:

Application fo 「ms are available at the Accident Investigation Divisions of
Regional Traffic of the Hong Kong Police Force, District Offices of the Home
Affairs Department, Police posts at the Accident and Emergency Departments
of hospitals, or the
TAVA Section of SWD located at
Room 101, 1/F, Mong Kok Government Offices, 30 Luen Wan Street, Mong Kok, Kowloon
Application forms can also be downloaded from the homepage of SWD at
http://www.swd.gov.hk
Completed forms can be posted or handed in to the TAVA Section.
Alternatively, they can be sent to that Section by fax or email.
Fax no.

: 2893 8690

Email address : tavaenq@swd .gov.hk

H。w

an Application is Processed

﹔♂c~~~n~它m~~t且前~~sf~﹔穹﹔he11足的﹔﹔站i詰二月︱：﹔1立法但話：t 1ht1~~1

instant. An. application for assistance is considered to have been fo 「mallymade
only when 1t 1s 「eceived by SWD.
Unless prevented by special circumstances or immobility, the applicant will be
re叫 uired to attend the TAVA Section in ’ person to provide the relevant
information and the following documents:
identi~y documents (in fatal cases, identity documents of both the victim
and his dependants are required );
original copies of proof of injuriE?S sustained in the accident including death
ce 「tificate (in cases of death), sick leave ce 「tificates. medical reports
issued by registered medical ·practitioners/registe 「ed Chinese medicine
P「actitione悶，而ospital fee 「ece1pts, hospital/clinic consultation cards, etc.
issued by medical institutions under the Hospital Authority or the
Department of Health ;
bank passbook O「 electronic teller card (if the applicant chooses to receive
the assistance through bank autopay), etc.
The applicant will be informed of the resL』 It of his application in writing.
(Note: To obtain TAVA by deception is a c「iminal offence. In addition to the consequence of being
ineligible for assistance, the pe 「son is liable on conviction to imp 門sonment for a maximum of 14
years under the Theft Ordinance, Cap. 21.0 of the Laws of Hong Kong.)

Statut。 ry

Obligation

Undertaking
Under Section 9 of the T「affic Accident Victi 巾 s (Assistanc已 Fund) Ordinance,
Cap. 229 of the Laws of Hong Kong, an applicant has to sign an undertaking
whereby he must:
notify the Directo 「 of Social Welfare of the making of any claim by him for
damages or compensation from other sources in r已spect of tne same
traffic accident (such notification should be given within 30 days from the
date of making such claim );
notify any pers_on, against whom he has made a claim for damages O 「
pensat1on in respect of the same traffic accident of the date and
amount of payment he has received from the TAVA Fund (such
notification should _be given in writing within seven days from the date of
making such claim).
The person against whom a claim has been made by a TAVA applicant and
who has been notified of the payment from the Scheme will have a statutory
obligation to notify the Di 「ector of Social Welfare of the amount of pax:ment he
mal<es to the appficant (such notification shOL」 Id be made no less than 72 hours
before the day on which the payment is to be made).
Claiming compensati。n from other sources
Beneficiaries under the Scheme still retain the 「ight to make claims for
damages O「 compensation from other sources in the usual wa . Section 10 of
the Traffic Accident Victims (Assistar:ice Fund) Ordinance, Cap, 229 of the
Laws of Hong Kong stipulates th 司t whe 「e as a resL』 It of any t「affic accident,
damages or compensation are paid in respect of any person to whom or for
whose benefit money f「om the TAVA Fund has been paid, the person receiving
the damages O「 compensation shall repay to the Fund the amount of money
paid from the Fund, o「 the amount of damages or compensation received,
whichever is the less.

